INFO BLAST from the LEARNING COMMONS

You have questions... *We have answers!*

First Nations, Métis, Inuit (FNMI) Topic Guide

Our **FNMI Topic Guide** offers videos, websites, books, and other helpful resources to help incorporate FNMI topics into a variety of curriculum subjects. Also includes a special topic page on **Residential Schools**.
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**FNMI Videos on LEARN360**

- **Seven Grandfather Teachings** (20 mins., Gr. 4-8)
- **An Introduction to First Nations Culture and Tradition** (27 mins., Gr. 3-8)
- **Metis in Canada** (11 mins., Gr. 6-12)

Visit [LEARN360](http://vlcguides.wcdsb.ca/home/fnmi) to find for more great videos to use in your classroom activities.
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